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Ocean Features: example of the four datasets available on the Live Access Server (LAS) for Satellite Imagery and Data on Ocean watch.
Bottom left: SST: Monthlyy SST data collected byy the AVHRR-GAC ((Advanced Veryy High
g Resolution Radiometer - Global Area Coverage)
g ) sensor showing
g the
temperature regime for the Coral Triangle region during Sept. 2008.
Top left: SSH: Monthly sea-level
sea level height and geostrophic currents data for the Coral Triangle region as measured by means of the Jason-1
Jason 1 satellite sen
nsor
nsor,
that provides and indication of the ocean
ocean'ss heat content as well as the surface dynamics,
dynamics including localized mesoscale eddies.
eddies
Top right: Ocean Color: Monthly ocean color (chlorophyll-a) data collected by the MODIS Aqua satellite sensor that shows the distribution of the ocean's
bioproductivity throughout the Coral Triangle region. This data can be advantageous for identifying areas of upwelling and downwelling.
Bottom right:
g
Ocean Wind Speed.
p
Monthlyy ocean wind speed
p
data collected byy the Q
QuikSCAT scatterometer sensor showing
g the wind speed
p
and directtion
in the Coral Triangle
g region
g
during
g the month of September.
p
The SE winds correspond
p
the seasonal SE Monsoon p
period, which typically
yp
y results in hig
g
gher
rainfall and strong upwelling conditions, which result in shallow nutrient-rich waters that enhance the ocean's bio-productivity.

Oceanography maps by:
Please contact Lucas Moxey (Lucas.Moxey@noaa.gov)
(Lucas Moxey@noaa gov) for more information

Climatology data allows patterns in ocean features to be compared.
compared As an
example, the two figures above compare the patterns of the sea surface
temperature
p
of the Coral Triangle
g between two seasons over several
decades : the “dry”season or the first quarter from January to March and
the “wet” season or third quarter from July to September. The seasonal
variability due to the Monsoon season is clearly visible with evidence of
seasonal upwelling.
Combined with other oceanic parameters (sea surface height,
height ocean
colour windspeed),
colour,
windspeed) climatology data can provide a comprehensive regional
analysis of oceanic process and become a powerful tool for managers.

